
St. Pius X PTC
Meeting Minutes 10/14/22
10 Oct 2022 / 12:00 PM / Library

BOARD ATTENDEES
President: Christine Uribe

Secretary: Clancy Patty (Recording)

Parliamentarian: Ern Martinez (Supervising Zoom participants and tech)

AGENDA

I. Opening Prayer (Christine Uribe)

II. Review September meeting minutes.

A. September minutes have not yet been posted online, but they will be as

soon as we can coordinate with Cathy Brown.

B. Any questions regarding minutes can be directed to Clancy Patty.

III.President’s Report (Christine Uribe)

A. Teacher Wish List Fulfillment Updates:

a. Purchased items for Ms. Szinney
b. Purchased science items for Cabello for use in 4th and 5th
c. Helped setup new 1st grade classroom - New Teacher, Mr. Mendoza
d. Purchased magnetic draw and erase boards for 3k
e. RNN items (flag and usb)
f. Kindergarten Classes- outdoor game set for both teachers (plastic

cones, bean bags, ring toss, 10 frame counters, ankle skip balls,
toss and catch outdoor games

B. As teachers continue to make requests, our first priority as PTC will be
to support them and fulfill their wish lists/needs.

IV.Raise Right Updates (Jill Fuller)

A. Be sure to engage with Raise Right on all social media platforms

(Instagram, Facebook) to take advantage of “bonus” promotions. One such

bonus promotion will be available this weekend (10/22-10/23) for certain

vendors.



B. Reminder: profits from Raise Right break down as 75% back to you, the

family, and 25% goes to the PTC.

V. Gala Update/Report (Christine Uribe and Tonja Brandt - Gala Chair)

A. All reports indicate Gala was a huge success - numbers are still coming

in, but it looks as though it netted about $100,000.

B. Gala had met expenses before we sold any auction items - this gave us a

comfortable cushion to focus on finer details when pulling the auction

off.

C. Thank you to all those that participated, room moms for baskets, donors

- and attendees.

D. We are looking for any feedback - Gala committee will send out a survey

to see if there are areas for improvement.

E. Next year’s gala date: November 11, 2023.

F. Question: does anything go back out to the community with a run down of

what the gala generated? Answer: Yes, we would like to create some kind

of infographic to send out - this is in the works.

G. Special thanks to:  Sonja Leslie and Cat Surface for decor, Jayce

Daniels for organizing the silent auction and Roland and Leticia Rios

for the food organization.

VI. Fiesta Medals, CAAC, Spelling Bee, Cheer for Christ (Tonja Brandt)

A. Fiesta medal design is an 8th grade competition - they submit designs

and staff votes - deadline was last friday (10/7) we extended it to

today (10/14). We’ll see what was turned in. The deadline might need to

be extended once more.

B. CAAC - Catholic arts and Academic Competition includes a variety of

categories/ways (visual arts, literature, poetry, bible story telling,

spelling bee, witness to the word, and more) for students to compete

and/or submit entries from all over the SA Archdiocese.

a. 2022 theme, “God has given me the gifts to change the world by …”

All entries must be supported by a relevant scripture passage and

tied to this theme.

b. We are asking teachers to incorporate the theme into their

curriculum.

c. The big event is taking place on April 20th and the St. Paul

Community Center.



d. Last year St. Pius had the most submissions in the archdiocese.

e. Spelling words are already listed online. Classroom spelling bees

will take place two weeks before the school bee. Every child has

the opportunity to participate in the spelling bee.

f. Cheer for Christ (also part of CAAC) is scheduled for sometime in

November.

VII. Committee Reports

A. Fundraising- Kimberly Maldonado and Krystline Wylie

a. October Spirit Night - Kimberly Maldonado

i. Chipotle in the Quarry 5-9pm;see newsletter and social media

for code for online ordering. 33% Giveback this coming

Tuesday (10/18/22) - online code will be on social and

newsletter. For in store just say “St. Pius X.”  This is a

big percentage back. Partnering with Longhorn Cafe we made

$160 and that was only 10% back so it’s reflective of that

percentage. Next two spirit nights are fast food so it’ll be

interesting to see how those do versus sit down restaurants.

b. Box Tops for Education - Krystaline Wylie

i. Miss Irizarry was the teacher winner in the summer. The

teacher that has the most box tops credited to them over a

three month period will receive a gift card.

ii. A record number of familieS participated this past month -

made in one month what we made in all of last year.

iii. Check the app for ongoing promotions - 40 bonus box tops

when you shop at Target and purchase Annies, Lara Bars,

Wheaties, Progresso, Halloween cereals, all get extra box

tops in a promo right now

iv. Screenshot your digital receipts and upload them on the app.

B. School Spirit – Crystal Rosales

a. Spirit Items Available for sale- reach out to PTC email or Mindy

in the office.

b. Ice Cream Day Sign Ups for November and December

i. No ice cream distribution this month due to Halloween

celebrations  - volunteer two hours on a friday for easy

service hours.



C.Halloween Carnival - Co-Chair Report- Cat Surface and Katrina Raines

a. Chairs are meeting with 8th graders today to do haunted house

planning.

b. Carnival Tshirts should be coming home next friday - charges have

not gone through FACTS yest but will be out soon -

c. You are now able to preorder wristbands - discounted - .50 per

ticket - can be charged to FACTS if you preorder - you pick them

up on sight - deadline is next Friday October 21st - check

newsletter for link to order.

d. Room moms check your emails today for room parent info for sign

ups for your class booth as well as usual requests for candy and

cake walk cake

e. New! We are requesting prizes rather than candy - A-S names are

assigned prizes and T-Z are assigned candy. Prizes can be stored

for future use and this limits the excess of candy kids seem to

obtain during the carnival.

D.Parent Education - Amy Angelina

a. This committee is something we have wanted to do for a long time.

If there are any ideas for how to proceed, let me know.

E.Uniform Closet - Julie Ann Vera and Sandra Garcia

a. Clothes have been put on clothing racks; We need to get a few more

- clothing racks. We also could use some sizing and quality

organizing.

F.Social - Liz Ruiz and Yesenia Reyes

a. Grandparent’s Day recap - There was some miscommunication between

families and school administration re: if kids were able to stay

with grandparents rather than be sent back to class immediately

after mass. Could possibly be reworked next year.

G.Room Parent Coordinator - Clair Hicks

a. Room moms, please check emails for Halloween Carnival info!



VIII. Watch D.O.G.S. Program (Roland Rios - “Top Dog”, Program

Coordinator)

A. Off to a good start - started on October 3rd - There has been a “watch

do”g here 17/21 school days! 17 different men that have volunteered

B. Please call (210) 385 -2893 Roland Rios - to volunteer - Virtus training

is required.

C. There are two shifts throughout the day: 7-11:15 and 11:15 - 3:30

Ideally someone would volunteer for the full day - other arrangements

can be made for volunteers for special events like - bike rodeo - ice

cream days, etc.

D. We are light on November volunteers!

E. Duties include: policing the hallways, helping with drop off and pick

up, walking the perimeter, video announcements, really working with the

kids, sitting with them in the classrooms.  Roland Rios coordinates the

day of schedule - special requests can be worked around 10:30 - 12:45 is

pretty much just lunch and playground.

F. $165 earned at gala - earmarked specifically for the Watch Dogs

program- going to use that to get more incentives for the kids - little

prizes.

G. Participant question and concern - storage closest - make sure all the

doors are locked - little things like that the watch dogs keep an eye

out for

H. Hoping to do an activity in December - like a donuts with dads - stay

tuned for more info

I. A Watch Dogs Hall of Fame will be installed across from the library,

this can help recruit new participants via peer pressure from kids as

well as highlight those who have already participated.

J. Question: “Can we double up if another person is already participating

that day?” Answer: Yes, especially if your schedule is limited

IX.Questions/Open Discussion

A. April 16th - Parish festival - Andrew and Laura Rolff are taking

over planning

B. Next PTC meeting is November 11th

X.Closing Prayer



NOTES AND REMINDERS
● PTC Meetings are the second Friday of every month (except February and

March)

Meeting End: 12:40 PM


